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T4EARGAIS FOR CASH BUYERS I

K OUR MOTTO Underbuy I Undersell t We save Money by Close
Buying Why should you not do the same

t201bs BrownSugar100 Good Drawing Knives 48c
3 boxes Axle Grease IQc Try Squares 25cupExtrald 1 yd wide Percals 5 and 7iSc Table Spoons5 to 25c set

eo 35c4AcrneupII 15cMensi 25cSoapLadiesFlour 2
r220Mens> <8cupTTLaces 1 c 2c 3c 4c and 5c 6 Sheets Fly Paper 5c

n 5cLadiesI 5QcMens25cHand1iTf x

XX T FLANDERS JUDY KY

LAWS ARE AT FAULT
p

I Confidence in Justice Would Stop

t r Lynching

Associate Justice Brewer of the
Supreme Court of the United States

> contributed to Leslies Weekly an
fl article on lynching in which he
i says v

The Government recently for
f warded to Russia a petition in re-

spect to atrocities upon the Jews
That government was unwilling to

1D jWts international affairs under con
jggideration by other governments

rr and declined to receive the
Iulbz

cTibopetiton It it had replied that
i it tonukl stop allllsuch atrocities

wheu this Government stopped

t W lyncniings what could we have
said

L Many good men join in these
i l P uprisings horrified at an atrocious

spunishIj jPment They violate the law them-

selvesF but rely on public sentiment
G r lynchJr j J ¬

ties and savage torture and all
that can be said in paliation is the
trociousness of the offense Us

vjally lynchings result from the
raping of women by colored men

I No wonder the community is exci
ted Men would disgrace their

V manhood if not excited then If a
11ivfewi lynchings would stop the

offense society might condone
such breaches but if we may credit

l reports the crime instead of di-

minishingfet is increasing The black
At beast for only a beast could be

guilty of such offenses seems not
Ivfjtpfl be deterred thereby But lynch

for such atrocious crimes Is
confined to thorn but is1rcingS to for other offenses

can be done to stay this
hfI

I
epidemic of lynching One thing
is the establishment of greater con
fldenco in the certain nnniBlnnpnfc

of the criminal Men are afraidI of the laws delays and the uncer

notthatIf
n f abounds with technical rules andl that appellate courts often reverse

111the judgment of conviction for tho
r disregard of such rules notwith-

standingL the full belief in the guilt
Ir of the accused IfaU certain

I
I k guiltyones could be promptly
r A tried and punished the inducement

t to lynch would be largely taken
1PAtway I have advocated doing

away with appeals in criminal
oases It does not meet the favor
of lawyers but I still believe in its
wisdom For nearly a hundred
years there was no appeal from a

judgment of conviction of criminal
Vflcases in our Federal courts and noj
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review except in a few cases in
which two judges sitting differ
erence of opinion on a question of
law was certified to the Supreme
Court In England there is no ap ¬

peal in criminal cases although
the question of doubt might be ro¬
served by the presiding judge for
consideration of his brethren E
J Phillips minister to England
during Clevelands administration
told me that while he was in Eng ¬

land only two cases were so re
versed Does any one doubt that
justice is fully administered by
the English courts

HIt is said in extenuation of
lynching in case of rape that it is
an additional cruelty to the unfor-

tunate
¬

I victim to compel her to go
upon the witness stand in the pres-
ence

¬

of a mixed audience and tell
the story of hur wrongs especially
when she may be subjected to
crossexamination by overzealous
counsel It must be remembered
that often the unfortunate victim
never lives to tell the story of her
wrongs if she does survive she
must tell it to some and the whole
community knows the fact Even
in the court room any highminded
judge would stay counsel from any
unnecessary cross examinationi

and finally if any lawyer should
attempt it the community may
treat him as an outcast I can
but think if a community felt that
a criminal would certainly receive
the punishment he deserves and
receive iit soon the eagerness for
lynching would disappear and
mobs whose gatherings too often
mean not merely the destruction of
jails and other property but also
the loss of innocent lives would
greatly diminish

One thing is certain the tend-

ency
¬

to lynching undermines re-

spect
¬

for law and unless checked
we need not be astonished if it is
resorted to for all kinds of offenses
and oftentimes innocent men will
suffer for wrongs committed by
others

J

Eczema scald head hives itchi
ness of the skin of any sort instant ¬

ly relieved permanently cured
Doans Ointment At any drug
store 3 4t

Was Opened

The Republican headquarters at
the Galt House were opened Thurs ¬

day Rooms 103 and 105 were
cleared of furniture and desks sub ¬

stituted for the convenience of
Judge Du Relle the chairman La
fon Allen the secretary and the
stenographers Mr Allen will
spend the greater part of his time
at headquarters and Judge Du
Relle will be there frequently
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BLIND TIGERS

And Their Political Influence in
Breathitt County Discussed

by the Hon J D White

Louisville Ky Aug 16 1903
To the Editor of The Morning Her-

ald
¬

Lexington Ky
Permit me to say that next to the

Redwine influence in Breathitt
county is the blind tiger influene
and I quite agree with your state ¬

mbnt in the editorial of today that
OIthe blind tigers in Breathitt coun ¬

ty must have their claws extract-
ed

¬

Allow me to suggest that if the
U S Internal Revenue laws were
modified so that no operator of a
blind tiger speakeasy or boot leg
saloon could for pay secure a U
S receipt for having paid the
special tax required by law for
carrying on the business of a retail
or wholesale liquor dealer in any
county or precinct in which local
option prevailed against the sale of
alcoholic liquors as beverages I
am sure that the first step would
be taken toward extracting the
claws of the blind tigers not only
in Breathitt but in all local option
towns like Jackson in Broatnitt and
Danville in Boyle

1 concur with you in the opinion
expressed in that editorial that the
verdict of guilty even with p life
sentence against Jett and White OIi-

sa triumph for law and order
To those who regret that the

death penalty was not affixed allow
me to suggest that this atlords the
good people of Kentucky a great
opportunity viz

Elect no one to represent any dis-

trict
¬

in the next general assembly
of Kentucky who is not pledged to
do all lie can to remove the pardon ¬

ing power from the Governor and
repose that trust in a nonpartisan
commissionGov

is doubtless as
free from blame as exGovernor
Wm O Bradley in the partisan
use of the pardon power For a

generation it has been abused by
nearly all of Kentuckys chief exec ¬

utives Money and politics the
one for tho ullurney the other for
the aspiring candidate have
worked together for our States ruin
through too many pardons

Very truly
JOHN D WHITE

Persons going West would do
well to call on James E Thompson
emigrant passenger agent for the
Rock Island Road 4213

Solar Eclipse in China
s

Some days before the recent solar
eclipse occurred the Mayor of
Shanghai issueda proclamation
the purport of which was that all
citizens should do their utmost to
appease the heavenly powers while
the phenomenon was in force The
proclamation began as follows

liOn the first day of the third
month of the second year of the
reign or the Emperor Kouang Sou
a great dog will begin to devour the

sunEnigmatic this statement seems
to us but in China it is well under-
stood

¬

us is proved by the fact that
on the day of the eclipse largo
crowds gathered in various places
and by threats and shouts did their
best to prevent the ravenous dog
from devouring the sacred sun

Masonic Lodge Instituted
Hindman Masonic Lodge

organized a lodge of Free Masons
at Whitesburg The installation
of the now officers was held in the
Presbyterian church which was
filled by the public to overflowing
Thol exercises wero beautiful and
well performed Letcher was the
only county in the State that never
had a Masonic lodge in its borders

1
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BREATHITT COUNTY

AS SEEN BY OUTSIDERS

Visitors From Plttsbura Were Fa¬

vorably Impressed With the

People and Countru

Capt Danton Paul Hughes see¬
retary of the Duquesne Mining
Company of Pittsburg has just
returned from a weeks journey
through the mountains of Breath
itt county Ky the seat of the
MarcumHargis feud says the
Pittsburg Leader Ho was accom ¬

panied by three other Pittsburgers
and all were engaged in inspecting
lumber interests

Bronzed and hardened by the
weeks travels in the mountains
the Quartet came back to Pittsburg
delighted with their experience
and infatuated with the hospitality
of the people with whom they came
in contact

JacKson Ky where the feud
has had its tragic sequels was far
quieter than Pittsburg is today
said Capt Hughes when asked
about the conditions in Breathitt
JountyIISave for the presence of
the militia in the town one would
not have known that there ever had
been a feud there or that two fac ¬

tions of the people were armed to
the teeth and prepared to sell their
blood at the maximum cost to the
purchaser We met a mildman
nered hospitable people who went
about their business just as we do
here in the North who said noth ¬
ing about the feud and did not
impress you as people capable of
taking one anothers life Their
very silence precluded any ques ¬

tioning upon the part of strangers
liThe streets of Jackson are not

lighted at night but we went about
them as freely and as safely as if
we had been at home on Fifth Ave ¬

nue in broad daylight We were
not molested or interfered with in
any way at any time The militia
however have the place absolutely
una r their control The soldiers
are the masters of the situation
Squads of them met every train
incoming or outgoing and inspect
the people going and coming par ¬

ticularly those coming in They
also escort witnesses in the trials
that have been in progress meet ¬

ing them a short distance out of
the town and coming in with them
and then escorting them away

againIt
has been determined to keep

the soldiers there until after the
fall elections and this is being
done by turning Jackson into the
State encampment the military
authorities are sending various
companies into Jackson one at a
time to serve out their annual en-

campment
¬

and when one company
has finished another takes its place
A auiiiuei of uuiuurH who are fa-

miliar
¬

with the situation are kept
there all the time so that they may
the more intelligently cope with

eventualitiesOutside
Jackson there is no

sign of the trouble The moun ¬

taineers are not troubling them ¬

selves with this affair mi family
political quarrel and while all the
relatives and close political friends
of both sides are aligned the
strictly outsider is minding his
own business We had guides
right from the mountains and in
our travels through the mountains
we met many of the mountaineers
but they did not seen to care any ¬

thing about Jott or Marcum or
Hargis or anybody else They are
a lazy goodfor nothing lot who
care for nothing but corn meal raw
bacon and moonshine whisky The

oc r
k

t

1
better class of people in Kentucky
in Breathitt county and in Jack¬
son the Captain continued are
the best people in the world High
minded the soul of honor hospi ¬

table and trusting every stranger
intuitively feel his welcome

The opinion among this class
of people is that Jett is guilty and
ought to swing for his crime
There are not many people how
ever who believe that Judge Har
gis had any hand in the killing of
Marcum or that he had guilty
knowledge of it I met the Judge
by the way and found him to be
an excellent gentleman kindly
goodnatured and the last man that
I would suspect of plotting the
murder of a fellow man Ialso
met Capt Ewen the chief witness
against Jett who has had such a
strenuous time since the affair oc¬

curred The Captain is a fine man
one who could not be bought
bribed or browbeaten He is the
only witness to the shooting and
was standing with his hand on
Marcums shoulder when Jett fired
the fatal bullet They raised a
purse of 5000 and offered it to him
to either get out of Kentucky or
swear that he did not see the shot
fired And when he refused to do
either they told him what they
would do to him The first thing
done was to fire his hotnl We
saw the spot where the hotel stood
Nothing was left of it It was
just a mass of charred timbers

1 There is no sympathy for Jett
among disinterested people in
Kentucky They know he belongs
to the worthless class and want to
see him swing In foot I heard
one man say find by the way it
was the only voluntary reference
to the feud that we hoard during
our trip that the whole dn out ¬

fit ought to swing meaning every ¬

body on both sides who had any
connection with the series of as ¬

sassinations that have blackened
Kentuckys fair escutcheon-

To the stranger within Jack
sons gates Breathitt county and
her people are at peace not only
with time world but with their
neighbors and there is no thought
of assassination The best people
feel that their State has been in ¬

jured by the killings that have al-

ready
¬

taken place and they want
to put an end to it They are sick
and tired of the notoriety they
have gotten and do not want to
hear any more about it That
may be why they are so loath to
broach tho subject to a stranger

Illustrating the openhanded
hospitality of Kentuckians Capt
Hughes told about an experience
his party had in Jackson In
the hotel one night a young man
walked up to the party having no ¬

ticed that they were members of
the Masonic fraternity as he too
was and sticking out his hand
said Gentlemen my name is
Head I see you are strangers and
if there is anything I can do for
you dont hesitate to command me
My father and I have a bank up
the street here and while it is not
a largo institution we will be able
to accommodate you by cashing
any checks you may wish cashed
and in any other way in our

powerThere
was one banker in the

Pittsburg party and he was very
muchastonished at the generosity
of their newfound Kentucky
friend A warm friendship sprang
up among the Pittsburgers and the
Kentuckian and they found him
always the samea paragon of
hospitality and generosity

New Sabers Ordered

Adjt Gen Murray has ordered
one hundred now regulation sabers

KentuckyState
used at the combined maneuvers at
West Point
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HERE ARE

Two Points
To which we call your

attentionVIZI

We sell THE BEST
GOODS we can buy
We sell these goods at
the LOWEST POSSI ¬

BLE PRICES

OUR LINE OF

CarpetsMattings

AND Linoleums-
Is VERY COMPLETE

Bed Room Suits
Dining Room
Outfits
Library FittingI-
N ALL STYLES

We call your special at¬

tention to the fine line of
Sectional Book Cases we
can offer you We invite
a call and an inspection
of the quality of goods as
well as a comparison of
pricesTo

the cash buyer we
have some special induce¬

merits to offer Try us

GOODS SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS When Desired

Sutton HarriJ1

MT STERLING

FARMERS
We Handle A

Gasoline Engine That is Safe

AUTOMATIC SIMPLE DURABLE

And is guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction Call at our office on
Maysville Street in T F Rogers
building and we will be pleased
to give you information regarding
this engine

The DavidsonMartin Mfg Co

L R VEATCHlem
MANAQEHS OFFICE Mt Sterling

THE BEST>
HECTOGRAPHS
f

FRAMES I
inn

ENLARGEMENTS
AT

BryansEl
AT TORRENT

PRESENTS ITS USUAL ATTRACTIONS

When planning your Summer Va-

cation
¬

consider Torrent

Apply to

W W HOWE
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